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Y.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP i FIND COUPLE GUILTY GLENDALE
0 SER OUS CHARGEPROMISESCAMPAIGN

dresses will be finished and delivered
as soon as possible.NORTH 58 DEMORE SPEED TODAY Department A telegram arrived yesterday for
C. A. Gingery, announcing the death of
his mother in the east.

Mm. Ethel Blaik and John W.
Mitchell were found guilty of adultery1
by a jury in Judge Stanford's court
yesterday. In retnrninc a verdict af- -

ter two hours deliberation the jury!
rerf.mmendert the leniencv of the court.!

GLENCALE PEORIA

International
LEVERLESS

DISC HARROWS

Willi bin two days left of the iram- -

INSURANCE IS OUR
SPECIALTY

Fire
Livestock

Casualty
CALL PHONE NO. 8

and prompt attention will be given
you.

MYERS and CARRICK

DAINTY LIGHT
LUNCHES

Sandwiches, salads
French pastries, hot choc-

olate or coffee.

BUSY BEE
CONFECTION

Glendale

L. E. KINGMAN, Manager
Mrs. Shively, News Correspondence

Phone: Glendale 60

wnign. workers in the T. M C .A. mem- - , Jll(lRe Stanford announced that hen- -
l.erxhip drive will take the field this wmM bptfnrt pHMe(1 Monday morn- -

Charles B. Green, son of Sena'or
and Mrs. C. C. Green, was one of the
buglers to" announce the welcome to
President and Mrs. Wilson on their
arrival in France. "BairJ ' wrote his
father.a very interesting letter cover-
ing the event; he does not know when
he will be sent home.

mormnr in increiuwa lores 10 in. ; Mrs. Black was released on her
no eliftible man in Phoenix fails to take ., ..,:,.,,,, w

No levers to adjust when you wantThe driveoorshin in the association.
to change the angle of your disc.

ing neirt in trie county jail.
The action against Mrs. Black and

Mitchell was instituted by the woman's
husband, against whom . Mrs. Black
filed suit for divorce on the ground of

ends tomorrow night, and thereafter
membership in th organisation will
oat one-fift- h more tha,n during this
vek.

BODY OF PHILLIP

S. WHITE WILL BE

You simply pull a rope and back
your tractor to the desired angle.

cruelty and non support months beThe reports of the various teams of
If you run too far into a corner

and have to back up a few feet you

Marshal Roach, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Roach, is home front the service.
He is looking fine and s!;id to .e
home, but says he would not have
missed the service and appreciates the
army experience.

, Mrs. Ij. W. Hoel. is expecting her
brother home any day. He volun- -

workers, at the noonday luncheon yes- - j fore the criminal charge was brought,
at the -- Y" (rave indication of On the witness stand Mrs. Black

the success of the drive, although ii i claimed that Black had threatened can do so by reversing your tractor,;,howed that everyone in Phoenix must
SENT 10 INDIANA The harrow will take care of itself

by automatically straightening the

gangs as the tractor comes back.
teered into the service soon as titer
was a chance to get and now that
its over, is anxious to get home and
take up the business ends again w.th

get busy and help put it orer. As the
drive now stands, however, new mem-Ix-- r

obtained in the drive number well
irer a hundred, while the amount r

money obtained is in the neighborhood
r n thousand dollars.
The teei headed by H. A. Diehl

.isain led the field in the reports y- -

that unless she came back to him he
would make her life miserable. She
told how he had persecuted her in an
effort to make her return to him. The
witness claimed that there, had been
nothing wrong between her and
Mitchell, who had been a friend of the
family before she left her husband.

Flack, who owns a bicycle shop,
was the chief witness for the state.
He gave testimony to one occurrence

If vou come to a wet place in the

Peoples Standard Lumber Co.

Free expert advice on any kind of building. We sell
everything to build with.
Great bargains in 1x46 and 8 foot red wood.
Ceiling, regular price $60.00 M.; Sale price $50.00 M.

G. McABEE, MANAGER

his brother-in-la- in the contracting
business.

field you neetd not go around. Just
null the rope and the disk gangs
straigtiten up automatically rolling
through the wet ground withoutC. W. Kwing. who .vas operated on

at the Sisters' hospital in Phoeni.--- ,

is rapidly Improving sn.l hopes 10 be
home in another week.

and claimed to have confronted his

GLENDALK. ti. Funeral ser-
vices for Philip S. AVhite will be held
at the Baptist church Sunday after-
noon at three o'clock. The body will
be brought from the undertaking es-

tablishment in Phoenix for the ser-

vice.
Mrs. White, the children, and her

father will leave on the evening train,
with the body lor Tefft. Indiana, where
he will he buried in the family plot.
Mrs. White expects to remain in In-

diana with her family and the estate
is being settled before she leave?. The

wife and her friend afterward. A
turning the soil.

When you buy a plow for your trae
tor, you buy one with a power lift
so that you don't have to lift levers
to raise your plow out of the

friend who was with him corroborated
his testimony, and a young Mexicon
hoy, who on frequent occasions fol-

lowed Mrs. Black about town, also gave
damaging testimony.

F. H. Larsen represented the defend- -

Wess Wilson, who, with :h family,
has been very ill was reported much
worse yesterday and the rest of the
family are much better.

The McArthur family is nl! up atii
out after a lrt day "wrestle" with 'lie
-- flu."

ground. Then why not have a disc
harrow that you don't have to stop
every time you wish to straighten
or throw the gangs to a cutting

family has many friends her? whuj
sympathize with them in their grief.

ants, and Albert Jarrott. assistant
coanty attorney, prosecuted for the
state.

O

U'rduy, for the two days. The four
teams of high schol boys showed re-

markably good progress. Three busi-
ness men's teams have made, no report
si we the beginning of the drive.

Additional workers were started out
yesterday afternoon by ,T. O. JSexson,
general secretary of the Y A. O. A..
who is leading the driv while workers
.it the luncheon expressed determina-
tion to take up the work with renewed
victor.

The entire, city is being covered by
workers in the campaign, and an inten-
sive canvass is being ma.de of the bus-
iness section.

In addition to appealing to the
younger men of Phoenix. who are gen-
erally most Interested in' T. M. ('. A.
work, th" "V" drive is proving interest-
ing to older men. who find the organ-
ization a place to. forget their age and
business troubles in some brisk gym-
nasium work and games, Roys under
' are sho attracted by the campaign's
membership offers, as the organization
is preparing a remarkably good pro-
gram of work for the junior members
during the next year.

angle.

Call and see them.

New shipment of Savage Tires, all sizes, just re-

ceived.

Glendale Garage
J. R, Pearce, General Auto Repairing.

B. M. Allen, Ford Specialist.
For road work and quick service

Reverend Xorth'iip and family are
all on the road to recovery. The Mrs. Otto Hanson was among those
mother. Mrs. Hoover, was the first to i who attended the meeting; in Phoenix

r and the rest of them are all yesterday to protest against the rules
out now. Rev. Northrup w ill he in the covering the dairy recertly
pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday sent to the dairymen by Mr. Barr.

F ND TWO GUILTY FDR
The 0. S. Stapley Co., Inc.

Everything in Farm EquipmentJack Bremen has the city te:ms nutSSTEALING TROUSER sr as some extras dragging th?
MesaGlendalePhoenixroads.

GlendalePhone 14

and will be at prayer service tonichl.

Mrs. C. C. Green Wishes th? young
people who will assist Avith the ."hoir
at the Methodist church to meet at
her home on lateral 1. Friday night
at S o'clock, for practic? ard ether
important work.

Mrs. Green McAbee went to I'hoc-- l
nix yesterday with the 103 dresses for

At the mass meeting at the Christian
church Sunday evening there w ill be J17 ivrri T ht,-hers- , 17.65S?18.00;
several local speakers and a promin-- . ljght jiT.'oo'd 17.75; packing. $.( t
ent eastern speaker will also be pres- - 17 60. throwhouts, Jl.bOW16.60; pigs,
ent to address the meeting. Reverend good to choice, $1 4.0114? IB 75.
Gilmore has not been informed yet Cattle Receipts, 14,000; beef andSUES FOR DAMAGES which one it will be but it is sur to lie butcher cattle strong; canners, slow;Belgium women, Just finished at the

more very interesting.Red Cross room. About

AZUSA DRIVE OUT RUSSIANSAFTER MOTOR CRASH VALLEY DAIRYMEN

The .lustier courts yesterday had to
deal with Mexicans who are alleged
to have hafl a, penchant for trousers
that did not belong to them.

Jesus fiareia. was found guilty by
Justice De Souza of stealing a pair of
trousers from the Ford second hand
shop. He was sentenced to pay a fine
of jiO or as many days and began to
serve time at once.

R. Quihuiz was found guilty of the
same offense by Justice Wheeler. He
is serving 25 davs in the county jail,
not being able to pay the fine of $25.

The complaint against Qnihuiit was
sworn to by T. B. Woodward, who said
the Mexican stole the trousers out ot
his machine which stood on the corner
of Washington and Second streets.

BEFORE
BUILDING

Consult

W. D. Crutchfield
Building Contractor

Phone 67 Glendale

The
Pantatorium

We Clean
Everything

Work Guaranteed
DEWEY LITTLE, Prop.
Phone 193 Glendale

PROPOSE TO FORM

AZUSA. Cal., Feb. 5 About 300
orange growers of the San Gabriel
valley, many of them armed, today
drove from this vicinity 35 Russians,
including four women, alleged to have
attempted to intimidate Mexican
orange pickers. Tho Russians were
taken into the Russian settlement in
Los Angeles in an automobile truck
and liberated.

o

calves, r.Oc higher; feeders, firm. Beet
cattle, good, choice and prime, $16.75
20.2:.; common and medium. J10.65
16.75; butcher stock, cows and heifers,
$7.10i 13.0U; cauners and cutters. $6.00
S7.10; stockers and feeders, good,
choice and fancy, $11.00 14.MI; in-

ferior, common and medium. $S."5i
11.00; veal calves, good and choice,
$15.0015 15.5H.

Sheep .'2,000; Iambs, steady to 10c
higher. Sheep and yearlings, strong
to 25c higher; lambs, choice and prime.
$1 7.1 Sft 17.25 : medium and good, J15.50
iS 17.15; culls. $12.5014.50: ewes,
choice and prime. $11. 00Q 11.23; me-
dium and good, $:i.75'ff 1 .00; culls,
$5. i S.00.

Denver
DENVER. Feb. . Cattle Receipts.

2.500; steady. Beef steers. S14.25.
16.25; cows and heifers. $7.8510.75;

SSOCIATIDN

Asking for 11.50 damage to his car;
for the time he was delayed in reach- -
irg his destination by the accident to'
the machine. Pearl Skelton as plaintiff;
appeared in a suit in Judge layman's
cour' yesterday against A. R. Jenkins.;

Skelton claims that the accident oc-
curred between Parker and Needles
v tjile en routs for the coast. He staled
on the stand, that he was on the right!
side of the road and that Jenkins!
traveling at a fast rate of speed '

,k. dried into his Ford which was badly
smashed as a result. The testimony
ass all submitted yesterday and ar-
guments will be heard a. week from
.'Ioriil:iy.

Washed Mas
PLEADS GUILTY TO

EMBEZZLEMENT

7c PER POUND
Will pay 7 tents per pound for good,

clean rags for use in wiping machinery.
Republican office. tf

o
THE PHOENIX "T" SHOULD

HAVE A THOUSAND MEMBERS, r

F. 0; HOWE STORE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sixth Ave. and Jefferson East Glendale

Groceries :: Fresh Meats

stockers8nd feeders. $12.25fi 14.50;
calves. $1.1.50ifi 15.00. "

Hogs Receipts. 2.500: steady. Top.
$17.00; bulk, $16.ti3 16. SO.

Among the many features of enter-
tainment to be. given during tho annual
convention of tho Arizona Cattle Grow-
ers' Association, held in Phoenix for
three days February 11, 12. 13. will be
an informal reception and musical pro-
gram by the members of the MusiciaTnV
Club. This interesting organization
will give their reception on Thursday
morning from 1":30 until 11 o'clock, to
be followed by one hour of music

Mrs. Kugene White, president of th
Musicians' Club, w ill have the

Sheep Receipts, 7.500: market high- -
j er. Lambs, $15. 25j 16.35; ewes, $7.T53,

"I

n- -

i
FINANCE AND

MARKETS
Kansas City

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 6. Hogs Re- - j

ceipts. 4.500: strong. Heavy. J17.35W
17.65; pigs. tli.OO'o 16.00. j

Cattle Receipts 2.500; steady. Steers
$18.00f 20.0(1 : western. $1 2.00 W17.00:

We Sell at The Lowest Prices-T- RY US.Republican A, P. Leattd Wireatioa of the prominent musicians of tlj
city.

Arrangements for the big dance are
proceeding under the direction of Mrs.
Harry Kay, and her different commil-- !
tees. This event promises to be more

' than usually interesting. H has been
necessary to engage the Arcadia Hail
in order to accommodate all of the vis-- i
itors and guests. The best of music
will be provided and decorations will

OICEH

Pbailiug guilty to the charge of em-

bezzlement. Arthur X. Eoftron ap-
peared before Judge Stanford yester-
day and admitted that he had

$1,300 from the Pacific tins and
Klectric company. Bostron stated that
be had not engaged counsel and that
he desired to plead guilty to the crime
tor which he will ho sentenced on Mon-
day morning.

One of the best-like- d employees o!
the Pacific Gas and Klectric company,
fiostron s irregularities were discov-
ered with shocked surprise by the com-
pany's officials who. it is learned, were
loath to appear against him. It is un-
derstood that an effort is being made
to secure a suspended sentence lor
Bostron v. ho has legions of friends in

cows. $7.00 14.00; heifers, S8.00G 1 4.50:
stockers and feeders, $7.Dt 16.00;
calves. $7.00(ft 14.00.

Sheep Receipts. 3,00f. higher.
Lambs, $1 5.504T 1 6.65; yearlings, $10.00
ffiH.riO; wethers, $9.007 12.25; ewes.
$&.00j 10.50.

o

HARROW
Collar

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. Further
In the metal industry, as

evidenced by reported sales of copper
at IS1, cents, and the lower miner's
wage scredule served again to depress
prices on the stock exchange today.

Extreme losses in coppers and allied
metals ran from one to two poinls for
American Smelting, Anaconda. Inspir-
ation and Kennecott, Utah losing three
points in consequence of minors that
the dividend is to be cut at the next
meeting.

United Stales Steel held compara-
tively steady until the final hour, when
it yielded an extreme of l'i points,

-
COPPER3

be on a very elaborate scale.
o r

HAVR YOU SECURED YOUR
MEMBERSHIP IN THE "Y" THIS
YEAR. r

I

Compiled for The Republican &y
R. Allyn Lewis, E. F. Hutton &
Co.'s leased wire. Hotel Adams
Building. 119 North Central Ave.It makes no difference what your

Wants may be you can have them sup rails and utilities weakening at the

This Is
Arbor Day

On this day you are asked to plant trees, vines,
-- shrubs and flowers. .We have a complete stock and
invite your inspection.

Blasingame Nurseries

plied by using and reading The Repub- - same tjmP wmle forenoon gains in oils
lican Classified Pages Arizona s Lead- - and various specialties were altogether
ing Advertising Medium

o--OOFS WOMEN WOULD USE
ARMY CANTONMENTS

n
Bid Asked

Arizona Binghamton 4 5
Anaconda Copper 56"
Arizona Commercial 12 'j
Big Ledge 6 '
Rutte and Superior 17
('erre de Pasco 31'
Con. Arizona 1 'l'i
Cal. and Arizona 59 6'i
Cal. and Hecla 425 4 t'i
Calumet and Jerome -

Chile 171-- ,

Chino 32V
Dundee-Arizon- a 7 1

Green Monster
Greene Cananea 42

effaced, tobaccos almost alone retain-
ing their early advantage. Sales
amounted to 450 shares.

Call money followed its course of the
previous day, advancing to five per
cent at the close. Time funds were
firm, with a reduction of supply.

Trading in bohds was less diversi-
fied and somewhat mixed in the Inter-
national group, French nationals ad-
vancing, municipals easing. Liberty
issues also reacted moderately. Tota:
sales (par value) aggregated $11,875,- -

GLENDALEPHOENIX

0110. Old LmtPd States bonds were In- -i imn Hlossom P.16

14
active. Inspiration 42T

Iron Cap 12 SCOTTON Jerome Verde Si Four Driveavv iukk, ren. otum cioseu Kennecott Copper 20s
TractorsrFITCHMagma 25

Magma Chief
Miami 21 T

16
fOUR-DM- V And

TRACTOR AND GEN-

ERAL AUTOMOBILE

REPAIRING

J. W. TAPP

mmmSm .llit bTRACToai
13i

at $21.10, wilh the general list closing
steady at a net loss of 52 to 92 poin.

f METALS
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. Copper un-

settled: electrolytic 1 8 tS 1 S ! i : iron and
lead tinchanged. Spelter dull; East
St. Louis spot offered at $6.35; Febru-
ary $6:30. At London spot copper 84.
Tin 239, 10s. Others unchanged.

iractor
Parts,

FRED WALSH

Nevada Consol lSi
New Cornelia 14'
Old Dominion 34
Ray Cons ISU
Ray Hercules '. 2

Shattuck Arizona II1
Shannon 2i
Silver King 3i
Superion and Boston 2 Hi

United Eastern 4'
United Verde Ext 32
Utah 65;.
Verde Combination 6

Wright-Marti- n
' 3i

a

In Tho Old Bridewdl Blacksmith Shop.

Back of Glendale Cash Grocery.
Glendale

-- 4

2U

33

2

Phone 6

GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. Close:
Corn, May $1.12; July $t.0H-- .

Oats, Mv 55Vc; July 53'ic.
Pork, Mav $36.50.
Ird, May $22.30; July $21.70.
Ribs, May $20.50.

o- -
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

I Furnished by R. Allyn Lewis. PrN
I vate leased wire to all exchanren.

MERCANTILE PAPER
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. Mercantile

paper unchanged. Sterling day bills
unchanged; demand $4.73,i; cahb's.
$4.76 Mexican dollars unchanged.
Time loans firmer, unchanged. Ca!l
money firm, unchanged.

7i O. O. Doors Hugar Pine 2.10

li O. O. Doors Sugar Pine 2.50
1 O, O. Doors Sugar Pine , 2.50

1' O. 1. Doors Sugar Pine 2.50

14 5 Pan. Colonial O. P 2.50
1 5 Pan. Colnnoal O. P 2.50

lt Pan. Colonial O. P 2.50

l"i 5 Pan. Colonial. O. P 3.25
1H 5 Pan. Colonial O. P 2.75

14 E Pan. Colonial ). P 2.75
2- - 8x7-- 0 1 5 Pan. Colonial O. P 2.75

'
3- - 0x7-- 0 1 5 Pan. Colonial O. P 3.25

1 5 Pan. Colonial O. F 2.50
1 2 Pan. Veneered-O- . P 2.50

li 2 Tan. Veneered O. P: 3.00

IX 2 Pan. Venrered O. P 2.50
1 2 Pan. Yrneermi O. P 2.75
Is 2 Pan. Veneered O. P , 3.00

2- - 8x6-- 8 1 2 Pan. Veneered O, P 3.00
3- - 0x6-- 8 1 2 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.25

1 2 Pan. Veneered. O. P 2.50
2 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.00

2- - 8x7-- 0 IS 2 Pan. Venetred O. P 3.00

l'i 2 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.25
3- - 0x7-- 0 1' 1 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.50

1 1 Pan. Veheerrd O. P 3.25
1 1 Tan. Veneered O. P 3.00

2- - 0x7-- 0 1H 1 Pan. Veneerd O. P 2.50
3- - 0x6-- 8 1 1 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.50

1 1 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.00
1H 1 Pan. Veneered O. P 3.00
1H 1 Pan. A enrered O. P 2.75
1H 1 Tan. Veneered O. P 2.50

Now is the time to buy doors while this atock lasts. Two month ago
I unloaded a car ot 1400 doors; S00 hare been sold.

The largest builders of homes In Phoenix bought 230. f these doors
and when they go to paying the regular prices for dnors again they
will wh they had bought three timrs that numher.

ur.T TOURS WHILE THIS STOCK LASTS.

FINI8H LUMBER
Juat recently w have unloaded a car Oregon pin finish lumbrr,
moulded casing and base. All aahded.

Some time ago we unloaded, a car of Arixoha. pin, cler and select.
We always carry a Urge stock of window and makft a special effort
to keep a lot o odds and ends in sash to enable: you to get something
reasonable for openings that are not particular.

While we have the heat lumber It i possible to bhy, we also keep a
stock of lower grades that can be used to good advantage for rhedp
buildings and repair work.

Number one lumber can't b cheap anywhere and. for that reason I
keep some of the lower grades can use them If you want to.

H. H. SHOUP, Lumber

Attention Ranchers
We are paying best cash prices for eggs. Will also
handle poultry of all kinds. Truck will call.

Ketcham Poultry House

Miga Susanna CocrofL

Women will b trained in the
cantonments if plans of the

United States training corps for
women are carried out. The corps,
which numbers about 3,500 women,
was organized by Miss Susanna
Cocroft of Chicago. She claims that
the purpose of the work is to apply
knowledge gained at the camps to
condition women and children.

LIVESTOCK

Closing Bid
Am. T.eet Sugar 67 's
Am. Can 4

Am. Car and Foundry S7

Am. Smeltins and Refining 6J"i
Am. Sugar Refining 114
Am. Tel and Tel
Atchison .

Baldwin Locomotive 66

Baltimore and Ohio 4S'4
Beth. Steel (Bl 5!M

Chicago
CHICAGO, Feb. 6. Hogs Receipts,

43.000; market generally steady, with
yesterday's average. Bulk of sales.

Phones: 2058 Glendale

! We are Prepared at Any Time to

Buy or Sell Large or Small Lots
of

Brooklyn Rapid Transit 22 '4
California Petroleum 23V
Canadian Pacific 15'J

Central J.ather 68

Ches. and Ohio 5o!--

Chi. and Northwestern !o
Chi., R. I. and Pac. Ry 23

Corn Produces Refining 474
Crucible Steel 6Si
Distiller's Securities 53 H
Erie '. 15

General Electric 149

Great Northern pfd 92 H
Great Northern- - Ore ctfs 38
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. ctfs 3fi
Lehigh Valley r4"
Mexican Petroleum 165 H
Missouri Pacific 24

R. F. STAUFFER
GLENDALE

Finest and most complete line of general merchan-
dise, dry goods, wearing apparel, shoes, hats, haber-
dashery in Glendale. Everything good to eat.

United States Government

LIBERTY BONDS
LAWH0N& PIPER

National Tead "

EVERT BUSI.VKSS MAN IN TOWUnion Pacific
! SHOULD CAP.RT A MEMBERSHIPU. S. Industrial Alcohol

.. l. central
Northeri Pacific 9(1';
Pennsylvania 44?i
Reading 77 li
Rep. Iron and Steel T2'.
Southern Railway 2ii;;
Southern Pacific 97 V
Srudehdker Co
Texas- - Company

IN THE LOCAL "Y.- -I nited States Steel ',Commercial Hotel Bldg.
39 South Central Ave. Phone 1556Ml E. Washington Street. Telephone United States Steel, pfd 114

Westinuhouse. Electric ........ 42

Midvale
THIS IS THR "EEK TO JOrN THE

T. M. C. A. ' t


